You are responsible to know the following material from Spanish 2.

Grammar and vocabulary will be reviewed the first 2 weeks of school. Would you like it be a breeze? Review throughout the summer, just 5 min a day. Or maybe a little more? Be honest with yourself, what do you need?

Conjuguemos.com:

**Preterit tense:** Please begin by reviewing the flashcards, move to graded practice and then all the games you’d like.


**Imperfect tense:** Please begin by reviewing the flashcards, move to graded practice and then all the games you’d like

https://conjuguemos.com/verb/119

**Vocabulary:** Please begin by reviewing the flashcards, move to graded practice and then all the games you’d like

Descubre Chapter 5  https://conjuguemos.com/vocabulary/16254
Descubre Chapter 6  https://conjuguemos.com/vocabulary/16255
Descubre Chapter 7  https://conjuguemos.com/vocabulary/16162
Descubre Chapter 8  https://conjuguemos.com/vocabulary/16256
Descubre Chapter 9  https://conjuguemos.com/vocabulary/16257
Chapter 10 old text https://conjuguemos.com/vocabulary/flashcard/15663

**Los verbos de Español II – ¿Los recuerdas?**

**Descubre 1 Lección 5: Las Vacaciones**
- acampar- to camp
- ir de vacaciones- to go on vacation
- montar (a caballo)- to ride (a horse)
- confirmar- to confirm
- ir en autobús- to go by bus
- pescar- to fish
- ir de compras- to go shopping
- jugar a las cartas- play cards

**Descubre 1 Lección 6: De Compras**
- conocer – to know, to be acquainted with
- saber – to know, to know how
- pagar – to pay
- traducir – to translate
- probarse (o-ue) – to try on
- dar – to give
- costar (o-ue) – to cost
- regatear – to bargain
- ofrecer – to offer
- gastar – to spend
- usar – to wear, use
- parecer – to seem
- llevar – to wear, to take
- vender – to sell
- prestar – to lend, to loan

**Descubre 1 Lección 7: La Rutina Diaria**
- acostarse (o –ue) – to go to bed
- afeitarse – to shave
- bañarse – to bathe
cepillarse (los dientes) – to brush teeth
despertarse (e-ie) – to wake up
dormirse (o-ue) – to fall asleep
ducharse – to shower
lavarse (la cara/las manos) – to wash face/hands
peinarse – to comb one’s hair
quitarse – to take off
secarse – to dry off
vestirse – to get dressed

Descubre 1 Lección 8: La Comida

escoger – to choose
merendar (e-ie) – to snack
pedir (e-i) – to order (food)
probar (o-ue) – to taste, to try
recomendar (o-ie) – to recommend
saber (a) – to taste (like)
servir (e-i) – to serve

Descubre 1 Lección 9: Las Fiestas

celebrar – to celebrate
divertirse (e-ie) – to have fun
invitar – to invite
pasarlo bien/mal – to have a good/bad time
regalar – to give (a gift)
relajarse – to relax
sorprender – to surprise
casarse (con) – to get married (to)
comprometerse (con) – to get engaged (to)
divorciarse (de) – to get divorced (from)
enamorarse (de) – to fall in love (with)
levarse bien/mal con – to get along well/badly (with)
odiario – to hate
romper (con) – to break up (with)
salir (con) – to go out (with)
tener una cita – to have a date/an appointment
cambiar – to change
graduarse – to graduate
nacer – to be born

Recordando el pasado/ Cuando era niño (thematic unit)

coleccionar – to collect
compartir – to share
contar chistes – to tell jokes
pelearse – to fight
esconderse – to hide
tener miedo – to be scared
ofrecer – to offer
hacer travesuras – to play tricks
saltar (a la cuerda) – to jump (rope)
saltar (a la cuerda) – to jump (rope)
permitir – to allow
portarse bien/mal – to behave well/badly
decir (la verdad) – to tell (the truth)
quejarse – to complain
parecerse – to seem like
soñar con – to dream with

STUDENT MADE QUIZLETS

Chapter 5: Spanish 2 chapter 5 Flashcards | Quizlet
Chapter 6: Sra. Benedetto Chapter 6 Vocab Flashcards | Quizlet
Chapter 7: Sra Benedetto Chapter 7 Vocab Flashcards | Quizlet
Chapter 9: Spanish II Unit 9 Flashcards | Quizlet
Chapter 10: Chapter 10 Flashcards | Quizlet
Imperfect Trigger words: Spanish II Imperfect Trigger Words Flashcards | Quizlet
Demonstratives: Sra Benedetto Demonstratives Flashcards | Quizlet